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AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
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Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
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& morning of the sale from 9am
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Brass water can and two copper kettles.
Brass shell case vase and Indian brass jardinière.
Box of miscellaneous brass and copper items.
Three pairs of brass candlesticks and one odd candlestick.
Large embossed brass plaque “Drinking Scene” and small ditto Dutch
scene with windmills and small ditto Sailing Ship.
Brass jardinière, copper and brass tub.
Small brass items including candlesticks, miniature cauldrons, etc.
Brass helmet coal scuttle.
Oxidised metal sculpture of a heron.
Oil lamp with glass reservoir and etched globe.
Copper oil lamp with amber tinted globe.
Ditto with etched globe.
Pewter animal figures: lion and tiger.
Leather strap with three horses brasses, smaller leather strap with
horse brasses and sundry small brass items.
Copper warming pan.
Pierced brass fender—60” approx.
Box of glassware.
Pottery vase and drinking glasses.

Five French hen glass eggcups.
Two boxes of assorted china.
Two ditto.
1930’s Westminster chime mantel clock.
Box of George Jones blue and white dinnerware.
Box of sundries.
Set of 4 Bradford Exchange limited edition plates “Four Seasons”.
Seven items of Torquay motto ware.
Pair of silver mounted glass vases, tulip glass vase, trumpet vase, pair of
glass candlesticks, Davidson chamber stick & carnival glass dish.
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30.
31.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

48.
49.
50.
51.

Box of crested and other china
Four Davenport Pottery Co.Ltd limited edition plates from original art
work by Linda Worrall: “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star”; “All Things Bright
and Beautiful”;, “Pirate Story” and “Animal Crackers”.
Two boxed Royal Albert bone china plates: Meadows with Delight” and
“Glorious Morning”.
Box of plated cutlery.
Robertson’s golly memorabilia including toast rack, jugs, dolls, bookends,
money boxes, Babushka dolls, etc.
Two dressed gollies.
Royal Albert “Moss Rose” china viz: 8 cups, 8 saucers, 8 side plates, teapot
with lid, sugar bowl, cream jug, 8 fruit bowls, 8 soup bowls, 8 dinner
plates, gravy boat and stand, 2 bread and butter plates, 2 vegetable dishes
with covers and bud vase—in all 61 pieces.
1960’s Smiths mantel clock with Westminster chime.
Eight limited edition Norman Rockwell plates.
Vintage rubber toy Noddy in his car Nod 1.
Leather brief case.
Winstanley tabby cat size 7.
Coalport white china tureen with cover.
Box of carving implements.
Doulton Lambeth 2 tone brown jug with silver rim Birmingham 1903,
smaller ditto same date and 2 others a.f.
Two glass fruit bowls, glass conical shape vase and glass biscuit barrel.
Victorian jardinière.
Three Aynsley flower ornaments a.f., 3 decorative Masons plates, Wedgwood ribbon plate, floral decorated porcelain comport, Myott pheasant
plate, Masons ginger jar with cover and one other.
Brass table lamp with cherub and pair of floral china table lamps.
Lurpak breakfast set comprising 4 division toast rack, four egg cups and
butter dish with lid.
5 items of Aynsley bone china viz: jar with lid, grip jar, paper knife, sugar
bowl, pin tray plus Royal Worcester pin tray, 2 Booths pin trays, Spode
Italian plate, glass dish and glass bowl with cover.
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52.
53.

54.

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

Dinnerware including H.H. & G “Autumn Days”, Westminster.
Box of china viz: Japanese blue and white plate and 2 matching soup dishes,2
Meakin vegetable dishes, part Crown Ducal coffee set, Losol ware fruit set,
4 more Losol ware fruit bowls, etc.
Assorted drinking glasses.
Crystal glasses viz: 6 sherries, 6 wines, 6 whiskey, 6 spirit plus a beer glass.
Box of decorative china including cups and saucers, some trios, glass decanter with stopper, etc.
Small box of brooches, badges, etc. and Smiths pocket watch.
China water jug, Boots inhaler, jelly mould, large china platter a.f., soda
syphon, etc.
Miscellaneous: Portmeirion plate, two small framed shooting prints, Indian
dagger, paper knife, 4 pairs of old spectacles, Italia Sorento ware box.
1960’s lava lamp.
Gents bowler hat.
Pair of Masons Chartreuse china candlesticks.
Doulton character jug “Old Charley”, smaller ditto “Santa Clause” and
Tony Wood toby jug.
Wade figure Jack and Jill and Kathleen and two small shallow bud troughs.
Three Price Kensington purple coloured graduated toby jugs
Murano coloured glass end of the day standing fish.
Glass vase in autumn colours—9½
Portmeirion “Pomana” fruit bowl, Royal Staffordshire pottery fruit bowl and
one other footed china bowl.
Masons china electric table lamp.
Ditto.
Large quantity of Sylvac.
3 green onyx bunches of grapes and 2 onyx pots with lids.
Naturecraft sculptured figure Blacksmith and ditto piano player.
Floral decorated glass liqueur set with decanter and six glasses.
Three ruby and white Murano glass baskets.
Beswick pottery art deco 10” vase decorated flowers and leaves.
China butter dish and matching biscuit barrel with landscape decoration
both in wooden stands.
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78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

Small quantity of Hadden Hall tea ware.
Samurai gold, blue and floral coffee set.
Wedgwood “Barleston” white china vase with blue grapevine decoration.
Set of 6 Adderley gold edged floral decorated coffee cups and saucers.
2 small glass lamps and one pink pottery ditto.
Black slate Edwardian mantel clock—10”.

Box of blue and white plates, etc.
Gold highlighted mug with Japanese scene.
Two handled loving cup “God Speed the Plough”, gold tinted presentation
mug and floral mug.
88. Blue and white biscuit barrel with hunting scene BP and Co.
89. Royal Family memorabilia; 8 mugs and a teapot stand.
90. Large 19th Century farmers jug with verse “Let the wealthy and great roll in
splendour, etc”.
91. Large china shire horse with dray and one other china shire horse.
92. Basket with three small teddy bears including one very old.
93. Royal Worcester “Evesham” table ware viz: three bowls (2 with covers),
oval dish, 7 ramekins and flan dish.
94. Royal Standard “Mayflower” tea service viz: 12 cups, 12 saucers, 11 side
plates, sandwich plate, sugar bowl and cream jug.
95. Wedgwood green and white jug, 2 Wedgwood green and white trinket
boxes, 2 blue and white Wedgwood pin trays and 2 floral decorated Wedgwood china boxes with lids and Wedgwood vase.
96. Royal Worcester bone china figure of a kingfisher No. 3235 and ditto chaffinch a,f,
97. Box of small decorative china items including Paragon and Salisbury cups and
saucers, white Portmeirion jug, Minton “Hadden Hall” china jar with lid, oval
china bowl with sleeping child on lid and Jaffa Rose paperweight boxed and
two shallow Doulton breakfast dishes.
98. Box of miscellaneous glassware.
99. Pair Ashworth Bros. decorative plates—9½”.
100. Pair gold decorated Heatherley plates with landscape panels—9¼”.

101. Large china Friesian bull a.f.
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102. Plated egg stand, plated toast rack, 3 silver rimmed salts, silver serviette
ring and silver topped pepper.
103. Pair of Victorian blue, green and floral jardinieres.
104. Pair of smaller dark green ditto.
105. Mintons “Cameo” toilet ware comprising wash bowl, jug. two chambers,
soap dish and toothbrush holder.
106. Floral pattern toilet ware comprising two chambers, wash bowl, soap
dish and toothbrush holder.
107. Ivorine dressing table items comprising brush, mirror, comb, clothes
brush, box, tray and paper knife.
108. Basket of plated cutlery.
109. Victorian engraved plated teapot and similar milk jug and sugar bowl.
110. Beswick Cottage biscuit barrel and Beswick Cottage butter dish.
111. Set of four Wade graduated jugs, bronze lustre and rose decorated.
112. Quantity of embroidery and lace items.
113. Box of decorative jugs including pair of Viola floral pattern jugs.
114. Doulton Lambeth jug with Egyptian figures in brown and beige, lid a.f.
115. Two part china breakfast sets.
116. Box of plated items.
117. Country Artists ornament “Blue tit on tap”, five Hillstonia shallow flower
troughs, small figures, Border Fine Arts James Herriot “The Derby” a.f.
118.
119. Three Capo di Monte figures “Tramp on Bench”, “Man sewing with cat
by his feet” and “Girl Wearing Bonnet and carrying basket”.
120. Pair of mallet shape decanters with stoppers.
121. Small figure of Cherub with fruit basket, cherub candlesticks & Elisa girl.
122. 4 china plates “Country Houses” by Rosanne Sanders to commemorate
Queen Mother’s 90th birthday plus Royal Worcester plate “Love” and
two Reco Nursery plates.
123. An original boxed “Eddie Stobart 30th Anniversary 1970-2000” Corgi die
-cast model set No. 76901 with five Tractor units viz: M.A.N., Renault
Premium, E.R.F., Leyland Daf and Scania plus display plinth and numbered
limited edition certificate 1377/4000.

124. Corgi Eddie Stobart limited edition Scania T-cab bulk tipper.
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125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
148a.
149.
150.
151.
152.

Corgi Eddie Stobart Scammel contractor wrecker.
Ditto Low Loader.
Ditto Ford Trans Continental tilt trailer.
Ditto AEC truck and trailer 25th Anniversary.
Ditto Curtain side trailer ERF.
Ditto Volvo curtain side trailer.
Ditto Volvo Skeletal trailer.
Corgi Eddie Stobart Foden S21 “Mickey Mouse” with trailer.
Ditto Express Road Haulage Specialist.
Ditto three piece set.
Ditto Daf F220 curtainside—Twiggy.
Ditto Knauf Plaster Board, Plasters and Drywall Systems.
Ditto Bedford KM lorry & ditto Guy Invincible 8 wheel platform lorry.
Ditto Scania short wheelbase lorry.
Ditto Ford Cargo box van.
Ditto Thames Trader Platform trailer with pallets.
Ditto Bedford S box van.
Ditto Controlled Temperature Distribution.
Ditto Erf KV8 wheel dropside lorry.
Ditto Ford Escort van; ditto Forklift truck.
Four Corgi Eddie Stobart Motoring Memories Nos. 61203.
Corgi Eddie Stobart AEC Ergomatic 6 wheel tipper.
Collection of ten Corgi Eddie Stobart vehicles including 2 mini coopers plus
Vanguards Eddie Stobart Ford Transit.
Corgi Eddie Stobart 8 wheel rigid with load with unpainted figures.
Wade Ceramics Eddie Stobart open lorry.
Corgi Scania Topline 5 axle King Trailer and Boiler Load—Sam Kydd
Transport Ltd—limited edition Scale 1:50 model.
Corgi Heavy Haulers International Transtar with Crushed car load.
Corgi James Ireland & Sons Ltd articulated truck.
Corgi Owens Road Services Volvo Globe Trotter FH12 Curtainside.

153. Corgi Premium ltd edition Volvo F88 sheeted flatbed trailer BRS Midland.
154. Corgi Limited edition Scania T Topline Bulk tipper—Tinnelly International
Transport Ltd, Co. Down.
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154a. Corgi Limited edition Scammel Crusader Sheeted flat trailer—BRS Eastern.
155. Corgi limited edition London Brick lorry.
156. Corgi Limited edition Guy Warrior 6 wheel platform lorry—Dee Valley
Transport.
156a. Corgi ltd edition Scammel Highwayman tranker—Crow Carrying Company.
157. Six in the Corgi Racing Series viz: Dea; Esso Card; Mobil Delvac 1;
Grammar;Warsteiner; Ytong.
158. Four Lima O gauge train coaches—2 in their original boxes.
159. Large quantity of used Dinky models including transporters, lorries, cars,
vans, buses, etc. plus a few others.
160. Boxed Ledo vans; boxed Vanguard Austin A40 van; boxed Corgi Morris
1000; boxed Cararama set of three mini commercial vehicles.
161. Bisque headed dressed doll No.390 A.4.M. for repair.
162. Blue, white and gilt teaware viz: 4 cups, 6 saucers and 6 side plates.
163. Mintons Victorian gilt, white and floral bordered dinner ware viz large meat
plate, tureen with stand, low comport & dinner plate.
164. 2 Losol ware blue & white oval vegetable dishes with cover and oval meat
plate.
165. Boxed set of 6 Duiske Irish handcut brandy glasses.
166. Boxed pair of highly decorative Japanese figures of man and woman and
boxed set of six saki cups.
167. Set of 12 cut glass wines with facetted stems.
168. Plated tray, copper tray, cocktail shaker, 3 pewter mugs, pewter hip flask and
sculptured skeleton hand.
169. Green glazed studio pottery cheese dish and stand.
170. Selection of drinking glasses including five conical shape wines.
171. Assorted china including part sandwich set, Worcester Evesham jug. Doulton
sugar bowl with lid, Sadlers gilt and white teapot and hors d’ouvre dish.
172. Two part china tea sets.
173. Circular glass plate with gold leaf decoration and signed Lalique France –8”.
174. Large quantity of blue and white willow pattern china tea and coffee ware—
different makes.
175. Victorian coromandel sliding book rack with gilt metal mounted and inlaid
floral sides by Halstaff and Hannaford, Regent Street, London.
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149

156a, 155 & 156

175
173

178,179,180 & 184

187

11

218,219,220 & 222

217

229pt

223

233

234pt

12

237

235 & 232

253

245

197 (Pair plus one)

13

273

387
LOTS 203 -209

389

390

392
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176. Square cut glass whiskey decanter with stopper and mallet shape decanter
with target stopper.
177.
178. Six T,Green and Co blue and white Cornish ware viz: sago, sugar, caster
sugar, flour, raisins and sultanas.
179. Seven T. Green and Co blue and white Cornish ware jugs of varying size.
180. Nine T. Green and Co blue and white Cornish ware lidded jars of varying
size.
181. T. Green and Co. blue and white Cornish ware viz: five named spice jars,
cocoa shaker, double egg cups, pie funnel, pepper pot, salt pot and cream
jug.
182. T. Green and Co blue and white Cornish ware: 2 coffee pots and eight
mugs.
183. T. Green and Co blue and white Cornish ware viz: two sugar shakers, flour
shaker, jelly mould, pudding basin and shallow jug.
184. Three T. Green and Co. blue and white Cornish ware covered dishes.
185. George Jones “Rosebud” tea and dinner services comprising: 7 x 10” plates,
10 x 9” plates, 15 x 7” plates, two large jugs, teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug,
6 coffee cups and saucers, oval vegetable dish with lid, oval dish and sauce
tureen with lid—over 50 pieces.
186. Large quantity of Hammersley Victorian Violets tea and coffee ware.
187. Large blue glass jar with gilt landscape overlay—14½”
188. Sculptured hare doorstop—11½”.
189. Royal Doulton bowl with greenish band to top decorated small blue flower
heads on blue bowl base—7½”.
190. Royal Doulton blue pottery pot pourri with green flower heads.
191. Royal Doulton blue and gilt rimmed bowl to commemorate the 150th Anniversary of the Founding of the Royal Doulton factory—7½”.
192. Royal Chelsea three piece dressing table set comprising 2 pin trays and grip
jar, boxed; Royal Worcester gilt and white china box “Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association”.
193. Art Deco Susie Cooper toast rack and Clarice Cliff “Crocus” pin tray a.f.
194. Assorted Portmeirion.
195. Ditto.
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196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.

Quantity of Masons Chartreuse.
Box of crested china.
Masons blue and white jug and Masons green and white meat plate.

Two Murano glass geese and Murano glass duck.
Vannes France flower shaped centre bowl—11”.
Coalport decorated ginger jar and Oriental ditto.
Three brass electric table lamps with glass globes.
Early Masons Ironstone plate.
Poole pottery mushroom posy bowl, Bretby blue iridescent bowl and blue
Studio Pottery footed bowl.
207. Coloured glass horn of plenty paperweight
208. Pair of large Victorian floral decorated vases.
209.
210. Royal Doulton “The Coppice” coffee set comprising five cups, six saucers,
coffee pot, sugar bowl and cream jug.
211. Glass fruit set comprising fruit bowl & six fruit dishes with stands.
212. Pair of small plated peppers with whorled design.
213. Crown Staffordshire floral pattern teaware: 4 cups, 6 saucers, 6 tea plates,
teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug.
214. Large set of Paragon “Belinda” tea, coffee, breakfast and dinnerware viz: 2
oval meat plates, 2 vegetable dishes with covers, gravy boat with stand, 8
dinner plates, 8 dessert plates, 8 side plates, teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug,
coffee pot, sugar bowl and cream jug, 8 soup bowls with stands, large fruit
bowl with 8 dishes, 8 cereal bowls, 8 tea cups and saucers, 10 coffee cups
with saucers, 2 bread and butter plates - in all over 100 pieces.
215. 2 similar Chinese 19th Century Nanking blue and white oval dishes with t
raditional pattern—14½” x 12½”.
216. Pair of Victorian floral pattern wall plates, Spode Italia wall plate and Chinese
blue and white wall plate.
217. Moorcroft pottery “Pomegranate” pattern plate, 1920’s—7½”.
218. Ditto “Leaf and Berry” pattern footed bowl, 1930’s—7½”.
219. Ditto “Orchid” pattern small pin dish, 1950’s—3¼”.
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220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.

235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.

Moorcroft “ Clematis” pattern plate, 1960’s –10¼”.
Ditto “Queen’s Choice” pattern candlestick c2000—8¼”.
Ditto “Queen’s Choice” pattern small bowl c2000—4¾”.
Royal Copenhagen figure “Girl Feeding Calf” by Christian Thomsen No.
779.
Royal Copenhagen figurine “Ducklings” by Erik Nielsen No. 536.;
Beswick Koala family: Koala bear on branch No 1039; Koala Joey No.
1040 x 2.
Beswick animals & birds including Peter Scott shoveller duck, squirrel,
stag, mallard and others.
Pottery & porcelain animals including Sylvac Yorkshire terrier, Beswick
Siamese kitten, Ritzenhoff piggy bank and others.
Beswick Alice in Wonderland series figurine “Mad Hatter”.
Karl Ens porcelain figurine “Hoopoe bird” and three Lladro and one Nao
ducks.
Large collection of Guinness memorabilia including pin badges, playing
cards, glasses, key rings, mugs and many other items (over 40).
Beswick hunting set comprising Huntsman Style Two No. 1501, eight
hounds and a fox.
Beswick figure “Jersey Cow Ch Newton Tinkle” Model number 1345 in
light brown with shading darker modelled by Arthur Gredington—4¼”.
Beswick figure “Fox Standing” Model number 1016A in red, brown and
white gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington 6¾”.
Beswick figure “Hereford Bull—Ch of Champions” No. 1363a in brown
and white gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington 4½” and Beswick Hereford calf.
Beswick figure “Sow– Ch Wall Queen 40th” No. 1452A in white gloss
modelled by Arthur Gredington 2¾”.
Two Beswick sheep Model 935 (one ear chipped) and three lambs.
Jewelled globe in brass stand with compass.
Old Crawford biscuit tin and contents including medals, metal boxes, etc.
German silver purse and tortoiseshell bangle.
Vogue compact and 2 enamel boxes.
Two Gents wrist watches, one mechanical and one quartz.
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242. Three silver pencils.
243. 1955-1957 National Service Medal Private A.B. Larard J.C.C. in case.
244. Oval plated tray with pierced gallery, collection of assorted plated items including candle snuffers, cigarette case and Victorian plated teapot.
245. Silver plated horse as lighter.
246. Glass spill holder with silver mounted top.
247. 4 silver dinner forks with 3 matching dessert forks Birmingham 1913—14
ozs.
248. 5 Electric Nevada teaspoons and pair of silver sugar nips.
249. Silver two handled presentation bowl, Birmingham 1945.
250.
251. Pair of silver serving spoons London 1828.
252. Three silver salt spoons and silver handled button hook.
253. Silver faced desk calendar—Chester 1924.
254. Joan Collins diamonte “S” shape brooch with clear glass flowers in original
box.
255. Perspex three drawer jewel chest with costume brooches.
256. Vintage Stratton cameo faced powder compact with lipstick holder with
original box and another with flying ducks.
257. 9ct gold chain bracelet, 15ct gold tie pin and small gold cross.
258. Silver chain bracelet, pair of silver earrings, 2 silver brooches and a cross.
259. Gold coloured metal necklace and bracelet set and Rodney Moorhouse pearl
necklace and earring set.
260. Jewel box with a selection of costume jewellery including lady’s wrist watch,
Isle of Wight pearl bracelet, brooches and pendants, etc.
261. Hallmarked silver bangle Birmingham 1971.
262. Hallmarked engraved silver bangle Birmingham 1961.
263. Pair of 900 silver earrings with man’s face.
264. 18ct gold crescent shape brooch with half pearls and diamond set star.
265. Single diamond pendant on 18ct gold chain.
266. 18ct white gold bracelet set diamonds in original box.
267. Box of loose stamps.
268. Large quantity of First Day Covers.
269. Ditto
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270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.

280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
269.
270.
271.

Quantity of First Day covers
Two albums of stamps and quantity of loose stamps.
Large oil painting of Cotswold Cottages signed Ross 24” x 36”.
Ditto of Lower Slaughter by same artist 24” x 36”.
Ditto.
Framed coloured print entitled “Out of the Hunt”.
Framed coloured print of Nigel Mansell World Champion limited edition by
Steve Doig 80/1500.
Pair of watercolours “Sinking the Bismark” & “HMS Hood” signed E. Tufnell.
Woolwork picture garden scene & mirror in white painted frame.
James Bond Dr. No calendar 2008; Jack Vettriano Calendar 2007; Vintage
Posters Calendar 2005; collection of unframed prints; Book of Nursery
Rhymes Muriel Dawson and Sketches by J.H. Roberts.
Seven unframed coloured war posters.
Large framed painting of two ducks signed Rosa Latham.
Three framed coloured prints of birds by Rena and 2 others by Marlin.
Set of 4 framed coloured prints of Wildlife: Birds x 2; rabbits and hedgehog
by Mada Stage plus three black and white wildlife prints by Joanna Phipps.
Two framed black and white prints of Windsor Castle; framed coloured
print of Tintern Abbey; small coloured print of Buckland Abbey, Devon.
7 small coloured framed prints of Castles.
Two coloured nursery prints by Molly Brett and small circular coloured
nursery print initialled TDR ‘74.
Two limited edition prints of Hook Norton by Sheila Young.
Three framed prints Grouse Driving and hunting print.
Framed humorous cartoon print of wine drinking “Full Fruity and just right
for laying down” signed in the margin by Mark Huskinson.
3 framed pictures of Oxford Buildings: Baliol College entrance and 2 others.
Large framed & glazed coloured print “Battle of Isandlwana” after a painting
by Charles Fripp.
Limited edition framed and glazed print “In Memory of the Heroes who fell
at Isandlwana” 204/1000.
Watercolour of a girl leading a cow with geese and ducks and buildings in
the background mono FB in gilt frame.
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294. Framed portrait painting of a horse’s head “Wincy Spider” initialled M.K.
(Martin Keightly).
295. Framed and glazed watercolour “An Estuary with beached fishing boats at
low-tide” signed W.A. Kilshler ‘97
296. Pair floral artwork pictures “Claret Peony” & ”Pink Peony” -Sarah Jacobs.
297. Pair of oil paintings country scenes “Haymaking” and “Sheep in landscape”
7½” x 10½” plus another similar “Haymaking” 7” x 9½” all signed by D.
Pearson (David).
298. Extremely large coloured print of country scene with cattle and sheep
crossing a ford after a painting by M.H.Long in gilt frame.
299.
300.
301. Set of 4 framed limited edition prints of country scenes signed in the margin by Anthony Forster: Drinking Companions; Sleepy Hollow; March
Past and Springtime.
302. Another signed limited edition print signed in the margin by Anthony
Forster entitled Early Furrows featuring horses and plough.
303. Large coloured print of two children sheltering under a coat published by
Maclure and MacDonald in attractive frame.
304. Pears print “The Coming of Nelson” in maple frame.
305. Framed wool picture of country scene and pair of circular woolwork
pictures of flowers.
306. Two wool tapestry pictures and small two fold screen.
307. Palette painting of flowers.
308. Framed coloured print of farm and sheep by Alan Ingham.
308a. Framed watercolour of Oxfordshire farmhouse and framed watercolour
of panoramic country landscape.
309. 2 framed coloured prints: Interior scene and shire horses.
310. Framed print “Ships in the Night” signed in the margin by Sarah Heaton &
collection of small pictures.
311. Oil on canvas Forest Landscape with figures W.L. Turner 11½” x 13½” in
gilt frame.
312. Oil on canvas depicting double arch bridge with figures on the river bank
15½” x 29” in gilt frame.
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313. Pair of oils on canvas views with figures in Erncliffe Woods Sheffield by
Hudson Willis 15½” x 12”.
314. Watercolour entitled “Staithes” Yorkshire featuring estuary scene with
another with canal boat and pub signed Mary Wadham.
315. Three watercolours viz: Penmon Priory and Dovecote, Anglesey; Old Mill
Pant-y-Deri and Coriss NorthWales by Mary Wadham.
316. Three painting viz: Blue Lias Stockton, Cedris Farm Tal-y-LLyn & one other
by Mary Wadham.
317. Watercolour woodland path Farnborough, watercolour Warwick Castle and
mixed media study of Criccieth Castle all by Mary Wadham.
318. Pair of oils on canvas featuring North Wales landscapes and another of Old
Mill Cwmpennant.
319. Box of assorted pictures plus a large floral picture.
320. Box of small pictures.
321. 2 framed coloured prints of dessert scenes by G. Belzoni.
322. Pair of framed illuminations.
323. Framed coloured print of 73 Cheapside the residence of Thomas Legg.
324. Lithograph of beachside shop and café by Richard Beer.
325. Framed coloured print of William Hogarth—Analysis of Beauty.
326. Framed portrait print of Charles 1st and another of a knight on horseback.
327. Assorted prints.
328. Framed tapestry of family outside cottage with spinning wheel.
329. Framed embroidered picture of flowers.
330. Watercolour tree in landscape, 2 floral watercolours & watercolour portrait
of Flora Thompson.
331. Nest of three occasional tables and tray top table both for repair.
332. Pine wall shelves.
333. Pine glazed cupboard.
334. William IV walnut library table.
335. Gilt frame mirror for repair.
336. Georgian panelled oak corner cupboard.
337. Gilt painted triple mirror with cherub.
338. Yew wood rectangular coffee table on curved supports and stretcher base.
339. Metal frame conservatory chair.
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340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.
359.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.

Mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—42”.
Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
Ditto.
Reproduction chest of four long drawers—30”.
Floral painted narrow chest of 7 drawers.
Victorian painted deal chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers –36”.
Painted bow fronted chest of four drawers—30½”.
Painted chest of four long drawers—30”.
2 piece fishing rod.

Carved wood panel with central urn and floral corners—20” x 24½”.
Chinese rug.
Pine kitchen dresser with 3 drawers, cupboard under and rack over.
Solid oak coffee table with drawer 47” x 24”.
Small carved oak footstool.
Wall cabinet with shelf.
Ditto.
Glass top coffee table and circular tripod table and inlaid Edwardian table.
Five tripod wine tables.
Mahogany case banjo barometer/thermometer Peanta of Birmingham—38”.
Stubben general purpose 17” saddle.
Large linen Union Jack 7’6” x 6’ approx.
Jiggs yellow plastic trombone with case.
Mahogany ballot box.
Glass fronted china display cabinet.
Two towel rails.
Turned wooden standard lamp and shade and 3 electric table lamps.
Walnut bedside cupboard and oak ditto.
Set of 5 Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with loose drop in seats.
Oak parlour set comprising chaise longue, 2 armchairs and four dining chairs
upholstered in red c1900.
371. Circular mahogany occasional table on triple column and pot shelf under.
372. Circular mahogany occasional table.
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373.
374.
375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387.
388.
389.
390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
395.

Oak drop flap tea trolley.
Two pairs of cane seated bedroom chairs.
Open arm fireside chair.
Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror.
Nest of three occasional tables.
Oak side table with two drawers—28”.
Victorian parlour suite comprising: sofa, 2 armchairs, two dining chairs and
two nursing chairs.
Five Victorian walnut balloon back cabriole leg dining chairs.
Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer on turned legs.
Oak dressing table mirror.
Circular occasional table on barley twist column.
Victorian footstool.
Three piece floral lounge suite with two 2-seater settees and easy chair.
Two seater studio settee in beige.
Extremely large Victorian black 8-day marble clock—21”.
Set of 6 mahogany dining chairs in Hepplewhite style.
Good quality Victorian mahogany extending dining table with
three leaves extending to 9’9” x 4’6”.
Chinese lacquered apothecary cabinet with 18 drawers—42½”.
Edwardian inlaid rosewood dresser with drawers and cupboard and shelves
and mirror to back—48”.
Mahogany secretaire bookcase with fitted drawer, 3 long drawers and
glazed display cabinet over—44”.
Grandfather clock in oak and crossbanded case with painted enamel dial—
Johnson of Winchcomb.
Large oak panelled double corner cupboard.
Tall oak cupboard with glazed door.

END OF SALE
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